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Forest biorefining fast forward

Editor's Note: Welcome to this special issue of TAPPI JOURNAL (TJ) organized for the 2015 TAPPI Centennial Celebration. The theme for this celebration, which will culminate at PaperCon 2015, April 19-22 in Atlanta, GA, USA (www.papercon.org), is “Honoring our past, Inspiring our Future.” As such, this issue features special content reflecting the role TJ has played in TAPPI’s history. It also contains special biorefinery content organized by Arthur J. Ragauskas of the TJ Editorial Board, and Timothy G. Rials, guest editor, that highlights the potential biorefining represents for the future of the forest products industry. TAPPI would like to thank Dr. Raugaskas and Dr. Rials for their work on this issue, as well as those who participated in the peer review process. Additional information on TAPPI’s Centennial Celebration can be found at www.tappi100years.org

– Monica Shaw, Editorial Director

A recent trip to Europe provides a convenient platform to summarize many research efforts in forest biorefining. A combination of researchers and entrepreneurs are investigating the use of cellulosics, hemicellulosics and lignin for new applications:

- Aviation biofuels
- Biobased plastics/nanocellulosic composites
- Hemicellulose resin/nanocellulosic reinforced materials
- Lignin carbon fibers components
- Cellulosic biofuels
- Lignin bio-batteries
- Lignin & biobitumen reinforced roads
- Biobased food packaging
- Lignin/nanocellulosic home insulation
- Cement and bricks reinforced with nano- and macro- cellulosics
- Biobased films and foams
- Cellulosic textile fibers
- Nanocellulosic reinforced paints, composite boards, tile and siding

Although many plant resources and partners will be needed for this vision, it is clear that the forest products industry will play a distinct role in these exciting developments. This is because the industry has a long, productive history in growing, collecting, fractionating, and sustainably processing lignocellulosics into value added chemicals, materials, and power. To address this opportunity, a host of companies, universities, and research institutions are building a new value chain of forest biorefining knowledge. TJ plays a special role in this field by bringing together researchers, academics, entrepreneurs, policy makers, and the established forest products industry, which understands the need to find new value-added product streams from the forest while leveraging its ongoing manufacturing base. As a forward-looking issue, this issue of TJ reflects the interests and the recent developments in forest biorefining from an international perspective. The search for new products from wood resources dovetails into recent developments in biomanufacturing that yield high performance products from sustainable bio-resources.

Of special interest are those institutions that can combine industry partners with academics and governmental partnerships to create novel translational research programs that will accelerate practical developments. The articles in this special issue of TJ document some of the exciting opportunities in biorefining that are leading to the new forest products industry. TJ
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